Iowa CWF Agenda- TENTATIVE
June 17-24, 2022

FRIDAY, JUNE 17- Bus Departs Iowa (several pick up locations will be established around Iowa)
  • Arrive to hotel in Elkhart, Indiana for the night.

SATURDAY, JUNE 18- Load bus and head to Pennsylvania.
  • Flight 93 Memorial tour in Stoystown, PA
  • Arrive to hotel in Gettysburg, PA for the night.

SUNDAY, JUNE 19- Load bus and head to Gettysburg National Military Park
  • Tour Gettysburg National Military Park: includes film, cyclorama, tour of battlefield
  • Head to Bethesda, Maryland to our CWF hotel
  • Check into CWF event

MONDAY, JUNE 20- Attend organized CWF event

TUESDAY, JUNE 21- Attend organized CWF event

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22- Attend organized CWF event

THURSDAY, JUNE 23- Attend organized CWF event
  • Load bus at midnight to depart for Iowa

FRIDAY, JUNE 24- Travel all day and evening to arrive back to Iowa destinations by approx. 9:00pm